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What is a model?
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There are many types of models used in energy-
economic-climate research

Models designed for different purposes, vary in:

Spatial, temporal, sectoral, and technological scale and coverage 

Structural design (GE, PE, process)

Broad classes of models

Integrated Assessment (IA)

Global in coverage (spatial resolution varies), usually long-term (~2100)

Model economy, energy, and GHG emissions/climate systems, some include land/agriculture and water

May be general or partial equilibrium

Computable General Equilibrium (GCE)

Economy-wide, all sectors 

Economic, measured in currency (not physical quantities)

Domestic or global in coverage

Static or dynamic

Partial Equilibrium (PE)

Single or multiple sector(s)

Domestic or global coverage

Generally physical quantities (check)

Engineering or Process-based models (e.g., electric grid)

Single sector

Finer spatial and temporal scales 4



The Global Change Assessment ModelWhat is the Global Change Assessment 

Model (GCAM)? 

283 Land 
Regions 

32 Energy 
Economy 

Regions 

233 Water 
Basins 
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Technology(and(resource(
developments(

Climate(impacts(and(adapta9on(

GCAM is a global integrated assessment model

Links economic, energy, land use, water, 
and climate systems

32 geopolitical regions

283 land-use regions

233 water basins

Runs through 2100 in 5-year time steps

Emissions of 24 GHGs and short-lived 
species

Used to analyze consequences of 
interdependencies between human and 
Earth systems

Energy, climate, and other policies

Socioeconomic development

Technology and resource changes

Climate impacts and adaptation

Community model

Developed and housed at the Joint Global 
Change Research Institute, collaboration 
with national and international researchers



Inputs and outputs in IAMs
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Scenario&Outputs&

 Prices and production 
quantities: 

 Energy sectors 

 Transportation 
 Primary energy resources 
 Agricultural products 

 Land use 
 Crops (by type) 
 Pasture 
 Unmanaged 

 Water demand 
 Raw demand by sector 
 Response to scarcity 

 Greenhouse gases 

 Economic indicators 
 Economic losses 
 Income transfer 

Scenario&
Assump@ons&

 Socioeconomic 
assumptions 

 Energy, land use, and 

water technologies 

 Policies 

 Resources 

Scenario Outputs

Prices, quantities

Energy production

Agricultural demand and 
production

Land use

Crop (by type)

Pasture

Forest

Unmanaged

Water demand

Greenhouse gas emissions

Economic indicators

Income transfer

Policy costs



Multi-model research

Model intercomparison exercises cover diverse topics and organizers

Energy Modeling Forum (EMF) 

EMF 33: Bioenergy and land use

EMF 32: US GHG and revenue recycling

EMF 29: Role of border carbon adjustment in unilateral climate policy

EMF 28: Effects of technology choices on EU climate policy 

AME: Exploring the role of Asia in mitigating climate change

LAMP: Climate change impacts on agriculture, energy

PESETA I&II: Climate change impacts in Europe

Using multiple models to explore a question can shed insight onto uncertainties, 
trends, and drivers

Appropriate models/methods will vary depending on the specific questions/policies, 
data and output needs

Single model-type (RCPs & SSPs)

Multiple model types (LAMP, AME, EMF, PESETA)

Different models can be used for different pieces of analysis

Outputs from one model may be inputs to others (trade, demand, prices)

Effects of policies, climate change, socioeconomic scenarios on different sectors or regions 
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1 Introduction

Understanding the risks of the physical impacts and economic damages associated with

different levels of future climate change is essential to informing policy decisions designed

to address these risks. Proposed policies to mitigate greenhouse gases (GHGs) havegenerally

been focused around specific temperatureor emissions targets, such as limiting global average

temperature change to 2 °C above preindustrial levels (IPCC 2014) or reducing GHG

emissions to 80 % below 2005 levels by 2050 (White House 2013). Many analyses of the

potential costs of these proposals have been conducted (US Environmental Protection

Agency 2010; US Energy Information Administration 2009). However, the benefits of

GHG mitigation – the reduced or avoided damages due to the policy – have not been

as thoroughly analyzed.

The Climate Change Impacts and Risk Analysis (CIRA) project was initiated as an on-

going project to estimate the benefits of GHG mitigation,1 and to complement the well-

developed capacity to model thecostsof climatepolicies. The first phaseof theCIRA project

is themodeling exercisepresented in thisSpecial Issueentitled “A Multi-Model Framework to

Climatic Change
DOI 10.1007/s10584-014-1206-0

1The CIRA project is being led by the US Environmental Protection Agency’s Climate Change Division, with
significant contributions from a number of collaborators, as identified in the papers of this Special Issue.

Thisarticleispart of aSpecial Issueon “A Multi-Model Framework to AchieveConsistent Evaluation of Climate
Change Impacts in the United States” edited by Jeremy Martinich, John Reilly, Stephanie Waldhoff, Marcus
Sarofim, and James McFarland.

Electronic supplementary mater ial The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s10584-014-1206-0)
contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
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%
Table%1%%Description$of$the$sectoral$impact$models,$key$impact$metrics,$and$scope$of$the$analyses$included$in$the$Special$Issue.%

!
Impact%Sector%
and%Special%Issue%
Paper%Reference%

Impact%Estimated%and%Model%Name%
(where&applicable)%

Description%of%Analysis%

Water%Resources%
(Strzepek%et%al.%
2014)%%

Change$in$drought$risk$using$several$
indices$of$drought.$

Estimated$for$the$99$Assessment$Subregions$of$the$
Water$Resource$Regions$of$the$contiguous$US.$

Water$supply$and$demand$
optimization$and$allocation$$

SpatialHequilibrium$simulation$of$the$water$balance$for$
each$of$the$99$Assessment$Subregions,$with$results$

aggregated$to$the$Water$Resource$Regions$of$the$
contiguous$US.$

Change$in$domestic$water$scarcity$in$
the$Global$Change$Assessment$Model$
(GCAM)$

Estimation$of$water$scarcity$index$based$on$major$
water$demand$components$for$each$of$the$Water$
Resource$Regions$of$the$contiguous$US.$

PrecipitationHbased$flooding$damages$ Inland$damages$calculated$for$the$Water$Resource$
Regions$of$the$contiguous$US.$

Electric%Power%
Sector%
(McFarland%et%al.%
in%review)%

Change$in$electricity$demand$and$
supply$using$the$Integrated$Planning$
Model$(IPM),$the$stateHlevel$GCAM$
model$(GCAMHUSA),$and$the$Regional$
Energy$Deployment$System$(ReEDS)$

Estimation$of$changes$in$electricity$demand,$supply$
mix,$and$system$costs$from$ambient$air$temperature$
changes$for$the$contiguous$US$with$results$aggregated$
to$six$regions.$

Infrastructure%
(Neumann%et%al.,%
2014)%

Property$loss$and$property$protection$

expenditures$using$the$National$
Coastal$Property$Model$(NCPM)$

Sea$level$rise$risks$to$coastal$development,$in$terms$of$

costs$associated$with$lost$property$or$protection$
measures,$are$estimated$for$the$contiguous$US.$$$

Vulnerable$road$infrastructure,$with$
repair$costs$

Includes$temperature$and$precipitation$effects$on$
paved$(rutting$&$cracking$damages)$and$unpaved$
(erosion)$roads,$and$assumes$that$adaptation$
measures$(e.g.,$resealing,$regrading)$will$be$
implemented$to$maintain$the$current$level$of$service.$$$

Bridges$vulnerable$to$flooding,$with$
retrofit$costs$(proactive$and$reactive$
to$vulnerability)$

Estimates$change$in$maximum$daily$precipitation$and$
peak$flow$for$100Hyr$flood.$Results$include$both$
numbers$of$bridges$affected$in$the$contiguous$US$and$



Critical issues for designing multi-model exercises

Designing effective multi-model research projects

Define the specific goal(s) of the exercise, e.g., policy questions, resource 
constraints, technology incentives, climate change impacts

Select models that are appropriate for the research question

Develop scenarios that will inform the policy questions – scenarios can be 
specified by their inputs or outputs, but not both

Create a supportive logistical framework, including project leadership and 
coordination, funding sponsors, host organizations

Roles for sponsoring organization(s)

Framing of policy questions and information needs

Facilitation, create a forum for bringing together modeling teams (e.g., EMF)

Financial support for meeting space, travel, labor, data storage, and/or 
publication fees (e.g., EC JRC, US EPA, US DOE)
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